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34 Men Report For 
Football Workout

Coaches M B Conger and Jack 
«nodarass report that thirty-four 
men have reported for football 
¿airing since the opening of the 
-chnol term last week Of the 34 
„¡no were members of the squad 
ast season, seven of them on th« 
„»in  squad and the other two on 
the second string.

With this material from which 
to choose, the coaches are optimis- 
• r c'jncerrring prospect# eg She 
Eafiles for the 1939 football sea* 
on The main string wiU have 

tw0 guards, one tackle, two ends. 
ir«i two backs from last year's team 
as foundation, but competition 
for position* on the team bids fair

'°Thc first game scheduled for the 
.ca«in will be played here on Sep
tember 22. against the Big Spring 
3hie Devils.

In a special meeting of the O’- 
n,r. • 4-H Club girls at the high

Tuesday morning. Jo Anne 
(.„mpbell was elected president. 
Chi tine Etter vice president. Thel- 
ma iv.irt Archer secretary and 
Eh7..both Ward reporter Mrs El
liott Harris Is sponsor 

Mi-s Maurine M cN a,t- county 
home demonstration agent, was 
present for the reorganization, and 
hneflv outlined some of the work 
for the coming season The girls 
,,rr planning a series o f social 
events to create more Interest and 
-t.mulate activity.

J ROAD EQUIPMENT 
PI RCHASED FOR MtECfNCT
ivrry of the huge caterpillar
' for this precinct this week 
created considerable interest.

«♦at. C< mmissioner Waldo McLau- 
rin The big machine is next to the 
largc-t model made and appears 
to be completely capable dealing 
with the roughest roads.

The new machine is being kept 
• the residence of operator Wal

la- Cox. in case anyone else wishes 
to .nspect it.

Mr nnd Mrs W E. Hufftnea and
family w ye  in Lubbock Sunday

South Plains Fair 
Sets O’Donnell Day

In o letter received Tuesday 
from A B Davis, manay ■ of the 
Panhandle South Plains Fair, it 
was announced that Wednesday. 
September 27. has been designated 
"CVDonnel Day" at the Fair, and 
everyone is urged to go to Lub
bock with the official delegation 
Mr Davis' letter read:
Mrs Pauline Campbell. Editor 
O’Donnell Index 
O'Donnell, Texas 
Dear Mrs Campbell:

In accordance with our usual 
custom, we are designating Wed
nesday September 27. as "O'Don
nell Day" at the 20th annual Pan
handle South Plains Fair. This Is 
als. j Children’s Dag- for your town 

Aii the publicity posaibie will be 
given your town in connection with 
th - designation—and we hope to 
see large delegation of your citi- 
r - - on the Fair grounds that dav 

;.s well as the other five days of 
the exposition/.

If you have a band, be sure to 
bring it along. Arrangements will 
be made for them to piny at the 
band -tand or any other location 
they may desire at any time dur
ing the day Free ticket* of ad
mission will be given eihih mem
ber of ypur band, if they will come 
by our office in the Ctty Hall up
on arrival.

We shall appreciate your coop
eration in getting word to the peo
ple or yolir town regarding their 
special day at the Fair.

Chrdiilly Yours. 
PANHANDLE SOUTH 
PLAINS FAIR ASS N 
By A. B. DAvis. Mgr

For the first time in the history 
of this school, all the officers of 
the graduating class are boys In 
an election held late last week., 
this year's seniors named Lewis 
Clark, president. William Lee Har
ris vice president. Weldon Curtis 
secretary-treasurer, and Hilman 
Maxwell, reporter 

Commencement invitations were 
selected, and the order for class 
rings will be sent in within the 
next two weeks, said the class spon
sor. Miss Alltne Nunnally________

Pioneer Resident’s 
Birthday Honored

Last Sunday was indeed an 
portant and happy day for the 
family and friends of our honored 
citizen. A. M. Tredway, when he 
celebrated his ninety-third birth
day with a family dinner party and 
reunion at the home o f Mr and 
Mrs. E. J. Tredway.

Mr. Tredway needs no introduc- 
on to Lynn and Borden county 

people for practically everyone can 
tell some interesting story of his 
colorful life. The score of friends 
who came with the family to bring 
their congratulation and best wish
es spoke more eloquently than any 
words o f the respect and affec- 
fection in which he is held through 
West Texas.

Dinner was served buffet style 
at one o'clock, the table being cen
tered with a mammoth pink birth
day cake. Gifts were presented, 
and Mr Tredway enjoyed opening 
them as much as any youngster.

Among those present were 
Messrs and Mmes E. J Tredway. 
W A. Tredwaiy. Otis Harris and 
son. Slaton D..W E. Tredway. Bob 
Burdett. Tom Tredway C B Mor
rison and daughters. Misses Lucy 
and Madeline, and Miss Eva Dell 
Harris, all of O'Donnell;

Mr and Mrs. E T  Burdett and 
son Harold. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bul
lock. Lubbock; Mr and Mrs. How
ard Tredway, Kermit: Sam Jones. 
Canyon; Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. 
Krebbs and children. Nell Jean and 
Donald. Tahoka: Mr. and Mrs.
Vance Tredway. Slaton: Cecil
Tredwaiy Seagraves 

The Index joins with the com
munity in extending congratula
tions and best wishhes. Mr. Tred
way. we are looking forward to 
reporting your hundredth birthday 
party.

BRI mus
I YOUR COTTON SAMPLES
\
*  We have this week opened our office in the First 

National Bank Building, and are ready to serve 

you to the best of our ability.

A. L  GATLIN
t ' • ■ ■ '■ W W A V W V W A W A V V V m V i

IT’S HERE
Due to Shipping conditions beyond our control, 
we, The McCray Refrigerator Co., were unable 
to make délivery of George Oate’s New Meat 
Market Equipment.

TODAY
We are happy to announce that we have com
pleted intsalling the finest complete Market in 
Texas.

COME IN
Bring your friends, and your shopping list. En
joy buying Fresh Mqats, handled by one of the 
most Sanitary Market Conditions.

M’CRAY REFRIGERATOR 
COMPANY

R A Y  LIVESAY, Agent

Just Eleven Days 
Until Fair Opens

In eleven days the 26th annual 
Panhandle South Plains Fair will

e in full swing.
Announcement this week by the 

Fair officials of the signing of the 
contract with Ace Litterd and his 
Death Defiers to present one of the 
most sensational and thrilling ex
hibitions ever staged in the south
west. This auto thrill show will 
be held Friday and Saturday after
noon in front of the grandstand.

Flirting with the grim reaper 4v- 
ery minute o f the two hour show, 
these dare devils w ill put their 
cars through routines foreign to 
this section of the state Crashing 
a brick wall, leaping the leap to 
death, tail spins, ski jumps, midair 
crash at an 80 mile an hour im
pact. and many many other breath
taking stunts, will furnish specta- 
‘ irs a thrill a second.

Final touches are being put on 
exhibit buildings as painters fin
ish their work Trees have been 
rimmed and the grass cut all mak

ing ready for what promises to be 
the best Fair in the history of the 
association The new drinking 
fountains, as pictured, are now 
ready for the Fair patrons, young 
and old. to use.

Wednesday and Thursday will 
be children’s days. so officials an
nounced. Each county and city 
school superintendent has been 
notified of their particular day.

Exhibitors are showing a marked 
interest in the exposition this year. 
Already more than 20 counties have 
made reservations for county ex
hibits and a large number for com
munity exhibits. Individuals have 
alreadiy made reservations for live
stock and agricultural exhibits.

Month-old twins of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones Pierce were taken to a La- 
mesa sanitarium Monday morning 

treatment, and arp reported as
^lightly improved today. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pierce gave blood for trans
fusions in the hope of giving 
strength to the babies.

The twins, a boy and a girl, have 
not been strong since their birth, 
and recently they contracted 
whooping cough. Mr Pierce said 
Tuesday morning that they had re
sponded satisfactorily to the trans- 
fu- ons, and wore taking more 
nourishment Attendants are opti
mistic concerning their condition.

R Brock announces the sale 
of his rock building on the highway 

the Farmer's Co-Op. the con
tract having been signed Friday 
of last week.

Mr. Brock is remodeling and im
proving the former Lynn County 
Blacksmith building, and will move 
his business into that place in the 

• future.

a business meeting of the 
Sophomore Class Tuesday morning 
officers for the year were elected 
as follows; president. Jeraldine 
Haney: vice president. Marcille
Lambert, secretary-treasurer. Allie 
Jo Schooler: reporter. Thelma Tur
ner Mrs Charles Cathey is spon
sor of the class

As freshmen last year, this class 
took a leading part in high school 
activities, and with practically all 
the former members and many new 
ones, the Sophs plan to make them
selves heard and felt in all affairs 
this year

NEW PHARMACIST ADDED
TO WHITSETT STAFF

M J. Whitsett of Whitsett Drug 
Store announces that Mr. George 
Harris of Amarillo and Corpus 
Christi has this week been added 
to the staff Mr. Harris is an ex
perienced and capable pharmacist, 
and will follow the standard of ac
curacy and service set by the store.

Customers of the store and resi
dents of the tertritoiy are cor
dially invited to come in and get 
acquainted with Mr. Harris.

JUNIOR C LASS ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR TEAR

Miss Lena Maye Singleton was 
elected president of the Junior 
class in a business meeting last 
week Other class officers are Bil
lie Etter. vice president. Margie 
Buchanan, secretary-treasurer, and 
June Gibson, reporter Class pins 
were ordered during this meeting, 
and will probably be here some- 

■ during the next ten days or 
two weeks.

Jack Snodgrass is class sponsor, 
and the Juniors are indeed proud 
of their enrollment, which total» 
forty-nine.

J. S. LINE IN HOSPITAL

J N. Line, well known resident 
of O'Donnell for a number of years, 
is in a Lubbock hospital this week 
for medical attention. He was re
ported slightly improved today 
but has been seriously ill.

BUTCHER INJURES HAND
Carey Shook, o f Mansell Bros. 

Market department, tried butcher
ing himself Wednesday and neatly 
sliced through the leader of his 
index finger on the right hand

Charlie McConal o f Loop, former 
resident and business man o f O'
Donnell. was here on business Fri- 
dav afternoon.

Taxable Property 
Shows Increase

State and county tax values for 
1939 bowed an increase of $76. 
820 over 1938 according to figures 
given by A. M Cade, county tax 
collector This increase was not 
because af any raise in tax rate. Mr 
Cade stated, but an actual increase 

taxable property . due to added 
commercial buildings, including a 
cyanamide plant, a compress and 
warehouses

The figures for 1938 were $6. 
279.120. and for 1939 they were $6 
355.940. This increase will net , 
gain in taxes for the county of 
$61456

D. L  HARRIS OPENS
FILLING STATION HERE

Mr. and Mrs. D. L Harris and 
family have moved into town from 
their farm residence west of O '
Donnell Mr. Harris has taken ov
er the filling station at Fritz Auto 
Parts.

He announces that he will han
dle Magnolia gas and oil. and will 
have a complete service station go
ing immediately.

Mr and Mrs. Harris are mak
ing their home in Mrs Gertrude 
Anderson's residence in the east 
part of town, and the five boys 
are enrolled in school, three in 
high school and two in grade school.

80 PER SQUAD GIRLS
LEADERS AND NAMED

Misses Katherine Allen and Dor
othy Allen Miles will lead the pen 
squad performances this year by 
virtue of their election as yell 
leaders last Friday. Both young 
ladies were members of the squad 
last year, and high school students 
believe that they will keep plenty 
of noise and enthusiasm going dur- 

ig football games this year.
More than eighty high school girls 

reported for the first meeting, said 
the sponsors. Mrs. Charles Cathey 
and Miss Alline Nnnnally.

Mr and Mrs. J R. Miller spent 
Sunday in Lubbock, buying mer- 
chandise for the store here.________

County Plans
Booth At Fair

County Agent Donald Turner 
says that Lynn county will have an 
agriculture exhibit in the Panhan
dle South Plain* Fair again this 
year and he is anxious that it be a 
good one.

To that end he requests that far
mers in the county who have good 
pecimems of cotton, grain sor

ghums. corn melon*, or other farm
products will please notify him so 
that he can go out and collect the 
same If farmers will co-operate 
wholeheartedly he can gather an 
excellent exhibit.

Lynn county i» one of the very 
best agricultural counties on the 
plains and it should stand right at 
the top in exhibits at the fair

Editorial taff of the Eagles' 
Scream O Donnell school news 
publication, will be as follows for 
the coming term' Editor-in-chief. 
Miss Katherine Allen: associate
editor. Lena Mav Singleton: activi- 

Billie Etter sports. Weldor 
Hancock.

This election, one of the most 
important in student politics, was 
held Wednesday morning at the 
first regular assembly. Superin
tendent S F Johnson presided, and 
singing was directed by Mr. Olin 
Huff. Discussion of fire drills was 
also a feature of the program.

Beginning next week, students 
will have their own section of the 
Index and will have complete 
charge of their own publication. 
We are looking forward with much 
pleasure to working with the edi
torial staff this year, and are con
fident that the Eagles' Scream will 
rdflect on our school and stu
dent body

Mrs. J H  Crawford and sons are 
visiting relatives and friends at 
Clyde this week.__________

Mrs J E Garland of Lamesa was 
the guest over the week-end of 
Mr and Mrs J M Noble, jr.. and 
family. _____

W e have secured the services of Mr. George Harris of Corpus 

Christi to assist us in serving you in our Pharmacy Department. 

Mr Harris is an experienced and efficent pharmacist, and will 

give you the best service. W e will thus be enabled to have a 

Registered Pharmacist on duty at all times.

ACCURACY & PURITY
Are the watchwords of our Pharmacy Department. Purity of 
supplies, which come only from Standard Pharmaceutical sup
ply houses.

Accuracy and care in filling all prescriptions. The store slogan 
of “ Nothing but the Best,”  applies in every sense of the word to 
our Pharmacy Department.

We can fill any Doctor’s Prescription

WHITSETT’SDRUGS AND JEWELRY
“ Nothing But the Best”

a., t''  ̂ 'feV
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Cleaners shop from Flood Thomp
son. this week announces the addi
tion of Mr George Reynolds of 
Wichita Falls to his staff 

Mr Reynolds is an expert silk and 
woolen finisher, and is ready and 
anxious to help you with your tail
oring prblems

FOR SALE—2 good milk cows.— 
Singleton Appliance Co

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

County Superintendent Lenore 
M Tunnel 1 was here Wednesday on 
an official visit to the schools, and 
kindly gave us the ruling of the 
Legislative Advisory Committee 
concerning the bus transportation 
question which has been the sub
ject of considerable controversy re
cently

During the meeting of the com
mittee in Austin last week this 
question was asked.

"Shall free transportation be per
mitted to otherwise eligible schol
astics who live less than two and 
one-half miles from the receiving 
school’ "

The ruling of the committee 
as follows:

‘Yes, provided this does not 
crease transportation facilities and 
provided such arrangements are 
approved by the Deputy State Su
perintendent."

ThL- question was asked con
cerning pupils who at first were 
required to pay transportation if 
they rode the bus to school Such 
pupils may ride according to the 
new ruling provided the bus is 
not loaded In other words, pro
vided more buses are not required 
to take care of such pupils The 
committee ruled further that 
bus shall be permitted to extend 
its regular bus route in order 
pick up such pupils.

Miss Beverly Well- secretary of 
the school board and tax collector 
for the O'Donnell Independent 
School District, underwen* an op
eration for the removal of her ap- 
pnedix Saturday morning.

She is reported resting nicely in 
a Lubbock hospital as we go to 
press, and is expected to be home 
with the next few days.

Regular meeting of the Tuesday 
Bridge Club was held on Monday 
nftfn$oon rather than on the usual 
day. yith Miss Thelma Palmer hos-

At games, high score prize was 
won by Mrs Fred Henderson, and 
slam prizes by Mmes Forgy and 
Whitsett

A  delicious salad course was serv
ed with iced tea to Mmes Bradley
Campbell. Conger. Boyd. Forgy. 
Hafer. Henderson. Hoffman. Hughes 
Noble. Whitsett and Thompson

Rev J H. Crawford, pastor of the 
Methodist church, attended a pas
tor's conference at Lubbock Wed
nesday of this week.
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well have thought that they should 
accept to negotiate." but “they pre
ferred yet once more the path of 
lawlessness, the path of misery and 
of bloodshhed. the path of anarchy 
and want.'

The 1939 Study Club met in reg
ular session last Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. John 
Earles Eleven members respond
ed to roll call, after which the 
president briefly outlined the 
course of study to be taken up 
during the ensuing year.

At the close of this discussion, 
the hostess served delicious refresh
ments to Mmes. Shoemaker. Mc- 
Laurin. Moore. Howard. Crawford. 
Carroll. Blocker. Middleton and 
H.gginbotham

Next meeting of the club will be 
held on September 21.

RETURNS FROM HOSPIT AL

T J Yandell returned Sunday 
from Mineral Wells, where he has 
been for the past two weeks He 
was able to be downtown Monday, 
but is still somewhat weak and 
wabbly on the pins.'

Mr and Mrs C H Cabool and 
Miss Angeline spent Sunday in 
Levelland with Mr and Mrs H. 
OUie and family.

The T-Bar Home Demonstration 
Club met in the home of Mrs Arms 
on Friday. September 8. with sev- 
<*nteen member? present. Miss 
McNatt gave an nteresting dis
cussion about mothers and their 
children

"When your child kicks and 
screams do you let him do what he 
wants to do in order that he will 
be quiet’ " she asked "If you give 
up to child and let it do as it pleas
es to get it to be quiet, it will think 
if I scream. I’ll get what I want: 
I’ll always scream' A baby is 
never too young to learn this; bab
ies two weeks old learn it. If a 
child sees that you pay no attention 
when he kicks and screams or when 
he whirtbs. he will decidp that 
method is no good and will try 
another '

Our next meeting will be with 
Mrs A Slaughter on September 
22 Every lady be sure and come.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Raley return
ed to their home in Wichita Falls 
Sunday after visiting with relatives, 
and friends.

Mrs. C H Cabool wa* in Sea- 
gravis on business last Friday 

Miss Toy lee McClinton. who has 
been a guest in the E T Wells
home for several days, went to " 
mesa Saturday to take up her du
ties as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs J. M. Daniels of Ro- 
tan spent the first of the week 
here with Mr. and Mr?. Parker 
Their daughter. Miss lva Mae. came 
up from Lamesa to spend Monday 
night with them.

No Compromise 
— Eden Declares

Members of the ex-seniors Asso
ciation held a called business meet- 

g at the high school Tuesday eve-

Rov Elmo Everet tw as elected 
president. Jack Howard vice presi
den- and F.lden Carroll secretary- 

surer Plans for annual Home
coming Day were discussed, and 
tentative arrangements made for 
the dance which will be held 
following the football game here 
September 29

YOU SHOULD JOIN 

THE RIX BURIAL 

ASSOCIATION
Operated by

RIX FUNERAL HOME
A  local organization, where the 

pay-off is prompt and where the 

settlement is in the hands of 

your friends. You will be best 

served by carrying your burial 

benefits with us. Phone 506 

Lubbock.
You May pay your premius at 
Frist National Bank. O'Donnell.

HIGGINBOTHAM 
FUNERAL HOME

Adequate service for all regard- 

lew. of Financial Circumstances.

Any Burial .Association Policy 

Accepted at Face Value—We 

negotiate settlement with Heme 

Office.

Ambulance Service 

LAMESA
Clyde Brown 
Phone 2*3 J 

Paul McDaniel 
Phene 283

O’DONNELL
E. T. Wells 

Phone 163 or 154

LONDON. Sept 11 -Anthony 
Eden told the world tonight that 
“there can be no lasting peace un
til naziism. and all that it stands 
for in oppression, cruelty and brok
en faith, is banished from the 
earth."

This.'' he added "is an issue 
that admits no compromise "

The former foreign secretary 
brought back into Prime Minister 
Chamberlain’s war cabinet as do
minions secretary, said n an in
ternational radio broadcast that 
Fuerhrer Hitler "deliberately and 
with set purpose . Chose to em
bark upon war of naked aggres
sion."

As for Britain, he said: ‘Tor us 
now there will be no turning back" 

Great Britain's people. Eden as
serted flatly, are "ready to fight 
a very long war to the bitter end 
if that must be to rid the world 
of Hitlerism and all that Hitler
ism implies."

It was his first broadcast since 
war was declared.

Reviewing the diplomatic ex
changes that preceded the outbreak 
of the conflict. Eden asserted "the 
German chancellor carried dis- 
simultation so far as finally to in
vade Poland because Poland had 
failed to accept peace proposals 
which she had never even receiv
ed from the German government. 
There has never been a more flag
rant mockery of international good 
faith."

Poland, said the handsome states-
an. was "always ready to nego

tiate as Czecho-Slnvakia was 
ready. Herr Hitler has preferred 
force. He has made the choice: He
must suffer the decision" Eden
reiterated Great Britain had "no 
quarrel with the German people."

Five times in the last eighty 
. ears." said Eden, "the rulers of 
Germany have embarked with on
ly the slightest pretext upon a war 
of aggression.

"Against peaceful Denmark in 
1864 against Austria in 1886.
against France in 1870. against the 

hole world in 1914 to 1918. and 
'iw against France. Poland and 

Great Britain in 1939 "
With such a record, he went 

G- rmiiny - present leader? "might

COMPLETE STOCK
OF HANES UNDERWEAR FOR THE 

WRL-DRESSED MAN

ECONOM Y 
DRY GOODS

H A N E S
U N D E R W E A R

IN ALL STYLES AND SIZES

C  G  DRY GOODS

Crops Suffering 
On South Plains

Heavy damage to growing cotton 
and feed crops is reported from 
most sections of the South Plains 
and what promised to be a better 
than average cotton crop for the 
19 or .0 counties on top of the 
caprock is now expected to be con
siderably reduced.

Hot winds that have prevailed the 
past two or three weeks have cut 
heavily into sub-soil moisture as 
well as top soil moisture.

Cotton, generally considered a 
hot weather crop, has had scorched 
foliage as well as premature open
ing of bolls.

Picking, which in early August 
was not expected to start generally 
until early October, is now getting 
underway fast. Gins are operat
ing daily now and much cotton is 
being brought in.

Blacksmiths and machinists are 
busy making trailers for farmers 
to haul seed cotton to the gins. 
Most of the trailers being made 
this fall are of the two and three 
bale capacity. It is pointed out that 
with the larger capacity of trail-

it is not necessary to tamp down 
the bolls, thus breaking fibre, etc.

Pickers from all sections are 
flocking into the area. They are 
finding work, cither harvesting sor
ghums or picking. Some farmers 
have begun :o harvest their early 
feed.

Late cotton. . ccording to all re
ports. is suffering more from drouth
than early cottoi With 
moisture, premature opening of 
bolls is finding a short staple and 
small bolls.

Farmers arc also waiting on war

DR. H ALL W .CUTLER

Licensed Chiropractor
Office in Nix Building 

LAMESA, TEXAS

B. M. HAYMES
Real Estate and Insurance 

First National Bank Bldg 

O'DONNELL, TB8LAS

developments before starting th*lr 
cattle feeding programs price
iicMIa i «• k i rtU » rwl Anl.._cattle is high and calves are
from 8 to 9 cents a pound 
farmers believe that at this pn»  
they will not be able to make mon- 
ey in war times, on feeding 0pera.

H. H. Line of Sterling City form, 
er resident and business man, visit- 
ited realtives and friends here l« t  
Thursday._______________

Ï& 1 & <l o i «
The 26th Annual

PANHANDLE-SOUTH PLAINS FAR
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

^  f  BIG September 25th ^  BIG a  
W  Q  DAYS Thru Sept. 30th Q  Nights ™

2 DAYS SCHOOL CHILDREN 2 DAYS

r ; r :  •  f r e e  •

E0DI0

F«« For Everyone— On the 
M IGHTY SHEESLEY M IDW AY

WITH ANY
6 OR 8

EXPO SU REH F IL M
m n n e m f u n )

Whitsett Drug
W EST TEXAS 

H O SPITAL
Lubbock. Texas 

STAFF

( ’has. J. Wagner. M. D.
Surgery and Consultation 

Sam G. Dunn. M. D, F A. C. S. 
Surgery and Genito-Urinary Diseases 

Alien T. Stewart. M D 
Obstetrics. Gynecology, Surgery 
Fred W Standefer. M. D. 
Robert T. Cannon. M. D. 

Eye, Ear. Nose. Throat Bronchoscopy 
W. E. Graven*. M D 

General Medicine
Denzil D. Croos. M. D , F. A. C. S.

Surgery, Gynecology, Urology 
Win. L. Baugh. M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

O. W. English, M. D 
Ewel L Hunt. M. D. 

Surgery Gynecology and Obstetrics 
C. C. Mansell. M. D. 

Dermatology and General Medicine 
M. M. Ewing, M. D

General Medicine
M. H. Benson. M. D.

Diseases of Children 
T. L  Morgan. M. D.

C. J. Hollingsworth

Miss Fdna Engle. R. N.
Director of Nursing 

Mrs. G. W. Woody. R. N.
Director of Nursing Education

WE WANT TO BUY
Your threshed grain, maize and kaffir heads, 

cane seed, Sudan seed

ANYTHING IN THE 
GRAIN LINE

Highest market prices paid at all times. See us 

before you sell

KOENINGER GRAIN CO.
Office Phone 76 Residence Phone 101

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■  ■ m-m s  i

r

Be Sure to get a loaf of

MEAD’S FINE BREAD
“IT ’S FRESH”

JO H N  A. M IN O R
Headquarters For

HIGHEST QUALITY SEED AND FEED 
CUSTOM GRINDING

Phone 120
O’Donnell



DR* < '0 °DS STOE*St*  TO OPEN NEXT WEEK

Sam Goldsobel and son. Jack, or- 
from Rotan Tuesday of this 

r*!S to supervise building and 
i l la t io n  of fixtures and stock 
. t h e i r  dry foods store, which 
J“ [j He located in the Tomlinson

bUw fnC*>ldsobel said Wednesday 
th?T he had settled on O Donnell 
“  a permanent location after

prospecting over much of West 
Texas, and is much pleased with 
prospects and the friendly recep- 
tion accorded him.

The new store, which will be 
known as Sam’s Drygoods Store, 
will carry a complete stock of la- 
dies' and children’s rea<ky-to-wear, 
men's furnishings, piece goods! 
shoes, etc.

A note from Miss LaVeme l,aw- 
lcr says that she has begun her

The O*Donnell
training course at Austin, and is 
enjoying the work very much She 
asks that we send the Index to
her at 709 E. 14th street, Austin.

GIN CREW QUELLS FIRE;
DEPARTMENT ANSWERS

Members of the Volunteer Fire 
Department answered a call in rec
ord time Tuesday afternoon, only 
to find that the crew of Henderson- 
Boone gin had already put out the

K W *  *  • 

mrnUy, Sept. 14,
fire

An enterprising young man had 
succeeded in setting fire to a small 
frame residence on the gin lot. and 
the alarm was turned in No dam
age was done.

BUILDS NEW WASH RACK
A standard-size wash rack has 

been built this week at the rear of 
Mansell Bros, workshop and fill
ing station Mr Bruce Gunn will 
operate the place.
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Many cars offered for sale carry (he Ford 
jv y X y  Dealer's RAG written guarantee which means
D l l ' I . l H « ^  Rtntutd  where necessary to certain specifica- 

tions and Cuaranutd under a money-back 
plan. Many others carry the dealer's "50-50” guarantee which pledges 
that he will pay 5 OX of the cost ot a I material and labor and mechan
ical repairs (glass and tires excepted) not caused by accident or 
neglect, which may be required within j.0 days alter your purchase.

1938 Ford Tudor $500
1938 Ford Tudor (60) $475
1937 Ford Tudor $350
1937 Ford Tudor, extra clean, new 

paint job and reconditioned 
motor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $405

1933 Chevrolet Coupe. . . . . . . . . . $73
1935 Terraplane Sedan. . . . . $145
1934 Chevrolet Coupe, new paint $150
2 1929 Model A Ford Tudors, each $ 50
1936 Plymouth Tudor, clean . $300
1933 Chevrolet Sedan, as i s . . . . . $50

In a special meeting of the fresh
man class Thursday morning, o f
ficers for the year were elected as 
follows: President. Gloria War-
Warren ; vice president, Aubra Lee 
Shook; secretary-treasurer. Cassie 
Mary Newton. sergeant-at-arms. 
Willie Lee Gooding; assistant ser- 
geant-at-arms, N T  Singleton, re
porter, Stanley Cathey

RUs^01eta^4oor^Msp<^oi^^h^

class

CARD T<DF THANKS
I greatly appreciate the prompt

ness and willingness with which 
Robert M Kirk, secretary-treasur
er of Equity Life Insurance Com
pany Lames* Tex^s, paid the 
claim on the death of my son. I 
don’t believe there could be a bet
ter company.

Very sincerely,
OLIVER MAULDIN.
Rt B Lamesa. Texas
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LYNN COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY EA SY TERM S * BIG TRA D E-IN S
SINGLETON APPLIANCE

GROCERY VALUES
T h a t  D raw  th e  C ro w d s

OATES FOOD 
ISTORE &  MARKET

TAKE A LOOK AT THESE

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY
PHONE 71 

FREE DELIVERY

BANANAS “ ’̂ 5*COFFEE i i 1“ “ !.- 25COne pound tin
ROSE - DALE ALL POPULAR BRANDS 16-os. CAN

! ^ 9 ® S j 0 c  Cigarettes IC C  Pork & Beans Cc
Packed in Syrup Package ™  0̂ EACH ^

GRAPES PMnd 5C
HEREFORD'S BEST

F L O U R  4 8 “  $ 1 . 4 9
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

ORANGES 10C
EGGS-TOP PRICE-SEE US-EGGS

CATSUP

14-oz. Bottle Only

1 Q C

VERMICELLI

Macaroni, Spaghetti }  boxeslOc MARKET SPECL1 Y  C COME I I jJ  a n d  s e e

Sour Kraut Milk, 7 cans 25c
No. 2 Cans

2 cans for 25« Bread, loaf 8c

PURE PORK SAUSAGE, Lb. 15c EXTRA FANCY 

SLICED

BACON
Pound

2 2 C
LUNCH MEAT, Assorted, Lb. 19c

BINDER TWINE, B a le . . . . $3.25 CURED HAM, Pound. . . . . . . 29 c

PHONE 71 

FREE DELIVERY

TRADE HERE AND STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLAR phone?,
W e Reserve the right to limit Quantities and not to sell to other Merchants

Across the Street from Chevrolet Co. FREE DELIVERY



Attention, Customers!
Due to war-time fluctuations in the food market, we were unable to determine our regular week-end specials in 
time for publication. However, we will have ready for you the usual number of

SATURDAY SPECIALS
in every department. Come in and ask about them. You will, as always, be pleasantly surprised at our low 
prices on highest quality foods and household supplies.

B. & O. CASH STORE
Dr O P Clark. presiding 

elder of the Lubbocv. district, will 
preach nt the Methodist church 
here Sunday morning at eleven The 
pastor will be in a service at the 
Lames» church All members and 
the publ c are cordially invited to 
come ai d hear Dr. Clark's message.

Epworth League will meet at 
7 30 as usual, but there will be no 
evening service at this church

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Veazey and 
little daughters of Lubbock spent
the week-end here with relatives
and friends.

QUICK RELIEF FROM 

STOMACH U L C E R S  f  

Due to EXCESS ACID !
Tree Book Tells of Marvelous 
Home Treatment that Must Help 
nr it Will Cost you Nothing
Over one million bottles of the 
W ILLARD TREATMENT have 
been s;'!d f r relief of Stomach 

d D d ta i l  i han F\-
ress Acid—Poor Digestion. Sour 
or I'pset Stomach. Gassiness. Heart- 
■ am Mm plMMMi 
Excess Arid. Sold n 15 days 
t :»!' Ask f "Willard s Message” 
which fully explains this marvel- 
treatment—free—at

CORNER DRUG

C. N. WOODS
“Gifts That Last” 

JEWELEK
WATCH REPAIRING 

TAHOKA. TEXAS
1st Door North of Bank

REAL ESTATE
Farm and City Loans 

Rentals

Oil Leases and 

Royalties

DEEN NOWLIN

LUBBOCK 
Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical. Surgical. Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J T Krueger 
Dr. J. H Stiles 

Dr Henrie E Mast 
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 

Dr. J. T Hutchinson 
Dr Ben B Hutchinson 

Dr. E. M Blake 
Infants and Children 

Dr M C Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P Lattimore 
Dr H. C. Maxwell

Obstetrics
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
D R H McCartiy 

X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. James D Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

MECHANICS
Try the new G. B. Special oil mixed Soap to 
rid the hands of grease and acid, guaranteed 
to leave hands soft and smooth. 35c can. See

WALLACE COOK
* * + * + + * + + * + * * * * + + + + + + + + ♦ + + * <

A. L. GATLIN OPENS
COTTON OFFICE HERE

A. L. Gatlin, well known cotton 
buyer who has served this terri
tory for the past several years, has 
this week opened his office in the
First National Bank Building and 
announces that he is in the cot
ton market

Bring your samples to Mr Gat-

E. M. HEBISON RECOVERING

E M. Hebison is well on the road 
to recovery today After having 
been seriously ill during the week
end Members of the family feared 
for several hours Sunday that he 
could not possibly recover

T. J. YANDELL 
AND SON

FOR THRESHED GRAIN, GROUND FEEDS 
AND COAL

GOLD MEDAL CHICK FEED 
CUSTOM GRINDING AND THRESHING 

PHONE 121

I ANNOUNCING...

AUTOMOTIVE 

ELECTRIC C0„ INC.
GENUINE SERVICE PARTS 

All kinds of Magneto Repairing, Electrical 

Work of Any Nature 

W e Satisfy Our Customers

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

1414 Broadway

The Opening of O ’Donndll’s Newest 
Dry Goods Store

O’DONNELL BARGAIN 
STORE

I Located In F.aat Side Singleton Appliance Co. Bldg

FEATURING FOR YOUR APPRO VAL 

High Grade Ready-to-Wear For 

Men, Women and Children 
W e Cordially Invite You to Visit Us 

BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS
Boys’ and Girla’ Boys' New

FA LL  SUITS
Large Assortment 

Children’s Print Dresses —  Boys’ Pants 
Children’s Hose —  Boys’ Shirts

ALL BRAND NEW STOCK 
HARRY CLEMAGF.. Owner-Manager

O’DONNELL BARGAIN STORE

SCHOOL SHOES
Good Grade Leather 

and Styles

MILLER’S VARIETY STORE
Headquarters For 

HANES UNDERW EAR

Phone No. 128

WILLLIAMS’ DAIRY
For Pure, rich Milk that can’t be surpassed in 

food value and flavor 

Deliveries Night and Morning— Quart

lOc
On Sale Daily at B & O Store, Blocker Grocery 

Self-Serving Grocery

V A C C I N A T E  N O W  
Against Sleeping Sickness in Horses 

and Mules 
— 75c Per Dose—

Beware of fradulent claims and misrepresentations. There < 
but one field proven and 100** protection vaccine on the mark« 
and that is I.ELERLE CHICK VACCINE Not Sold Throuf
Drug Stores

SOLD BY
DR. L. B. HODGES

W VETERINARIAN Laasesa. Te*

MECHANICS
Try the New G-B Special Oil Mixed Soap fo* 
hands grimed with grease and oil. Guaranteed 
to remove grime— and leave the skin. 35c can.

SEE WALLACE COOK


